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ABSTRACT
Current trends in agriculture have moved toward more sustainable cultiva-
tion systems with higher efficiency of input use. A variety of materials,
derived from different resources, can serve as a crop nutrient sources. An
Integrated Plant Nutrition System (IPNS) uses the combined and harmoni-
ous use of inorganic, organic and biological nutrient resources to maximize
efficiency of inputs. We evaluated the effects of commercial nitrogen (N)
fertilizer, humic acid compounds (HA), compost/manure teas and bioinocu-
lants as inorganic, organic and biological resources, respectively and their
synergy over three years on corn (Zea mays L.) in the Mid-Atlantic USA.
The individual and combined application of HA and biofertilizer following
the IPNS influenced corn height and leaf greenness to varying degrees,
most likely due to biostimulant effects. In 2017, corn height, NDVI, green-
ness and vigor responded positively to biostimulant application to varying
magnitudes and growth stages, however grain yield and nutrient content
were not affected. In combined studies from 2018 and 2019 corn height
was not impacted by biostimulant application but NDVI, photosynthetic
efficiency, greenness and vigor were increased at different doses and
corn growth stages. The combined use of HAþbiofertilizer (Microlife
HumicþMicrogeo) was the only treatment leading to increased grain yield.
This study demonstrates that the individual and combined application of
HA and biofertilizer can influence corn growth and vigor at various points
during the growing season. However, the current study cannot conclusively
confirm that the integrated use of HA and biofertilizers (IPNS) is a better
practice than the application of each compound individually.
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Introduction

To date, most agricultural research has prioritized yield increases at the expense of crop quality
or optimization of resources (Bulgari et al. 2015). However, current trends in agriculture have
moved toward more sustainable cultivation systems with higher efficiency of input use, since
mineral nutrient losses due to runoff, leaching, erosion and gas emissions are leading to environ-
mental degradation (Adesemoye and Kloepper 2009; Bhattacharjee, Singh, and Mukhopadhyay
2008; Tilman 1998). Moreover, the excessive use of chemical fertilizer can decrease soil fertility
and some agricultural systems are approaching theoretical maximum yield, where further fertilizer
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input does not result in increased yield (Ahmed 1995). Besides approaching theoretical maximum
yield and negative environmental impacts, the three macronutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P)
and potassium (K) are produced by the utilization of limited resources such as mining or fossil
fuel consumption and the growing world population is increasing the total use of fertilizers as a
consequence of higher demand for food (Frink, Waggoner, and Ausubel 1999; Vitousek et al.
1997). This pressure on limited resources necessitates the promotion of practices that maximize
fertilizer efficiency and the scientific community is increasingly focused on this topic. According
to Adesemoye and Kloepper (2009) just as research in the last century focused on reducing the
use of pesticides, this century will be target ways to decrease the use of fertilizers.

A huge variety of materials can serve as a crop nutrient sources and they can be derived from
inorganic, organic and biological reserves. Thereby, the atmospheric deposition, biological activity,
plants residues, organic manure, urban waste and synthetic fertilizer are potential ways to enlarge
the natural nutrients reserves already occurring in the soil. (Aulakh and Grant 2008). According
to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (Shand 2007), the defin-
ition of an Integrated Plant Nutrition System (IPNS) is “the adaptation of the plant nutrition and
soil fertility management in farming systems to site characteristics, taking advantage of the com-
bined and harmonious use of inorganic, organic and biological nutrient resources to serve the
concurrent needs of food production and economic, environmental and social viability.” An IPNS
requires an understanding of nutrient dynamics throughout the soil-microbe-plant system as
nutrient availability is interconnected and can address issues ranging from nutrient excess to
nutrient depletion and (Aulakh and Grant 2008).

The IPNS is a broad term, thus the combined practices need to explore the effects of different
resources (Snapp, Mafongoya, and Waddington 1998). Under the category of inorganic, organic
and biological there are many products or compounds and consequently the synergy of these
products can vary depending on the strategy of the producer. According to the IPNS definition,
the most effective use of the prescribed compounds used in an integrated manner will depend on
their efficacy in a specific environment and local production systems (Aulakh and Grant 2008).
The diversity of compounds and the potential negative or positive interaction of them in a par-
ticular ecosystem dictates the need for local research when developing the IPNS. Chemical or
inorganic inputs can often be used more efficiently when combined with a proper organic/bio-
logical source (Adesemoye, Torbert, and Kloepper 2008). Thus, the challenge is to find the most
appropriate combinations of organic and biological resources that result in positive synergy with
inorganic fertilizers in the IPNS.

Humic acid (HA) is a heterogeneous and stable organic complex formed naturally in soils
with the capability to give soil structure, porosity, water holding capacity, cation and anion
exchange, and be part of the chelation of mineral elements (Pettit 2004). Moreover, the hormone-
like activity present in HA can maximize plant nutrition along with the soil chelation function
and increase plant growth (Vaughan and Malcolm 1985). Hence, the soil and plant effects can be
intercorrelated and complementary, for instance, the plant root growth stimulation and the soil
cation exchange capacity can be enhanced by HA (Chen and Aviad 1990). In other words, greater
root area (Baldotto and Baldotto 2014) and nutrient accessibility (Chang et al. 2012) can stimulate
plant development. Other parameters such as improved fruit quality and increased berry size in
table grapes [Vitis Vinifera (L)], were reported as a beneficial result of HA application (Ferrara
and Brunetti 2010).

Biofertilizers or bioinoculants are defined as substances derived from biological resources con-
taining living microorganisms and used to maximize the uptake of inorganic nutrients and stimu-
late vegetative development by colonizing the interior of plants or the rhizosphere (Vessey 2003).
They can be applied to seed, plant surfaces and soil (Sahu, Priyadarshani, and Rath 2012). The
integrated use of these different biological compounds have shown to be promising in the func-
tions mentioned in the definition above (Barea, Toro, and Azc�on 2007; Hodge, Campbell, and
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Fitter 2001) plus to support the health of plants (Weller 2007). They can be used to decrease the
deleterious impacts of chemical fertilizers (Bashan 1998). According to Goel et al. (1999) nitrogen
fixing, phosphate solubilizing and plant growth promoting microorganisms exist in the biofertil-
izer category. Thus, the application of one or more beneficial bacteria and/or fungi has positively
affected plant growth, yield and yield components on corn (Zea Mays L.) (Zarabi et al. 2011;
Yosefi et al. 2011) and common beans (Vicia faba L.) (El-Habbasha, Hozayn, and Khalafallah
2007). Furthermore, biofertilizer products developed from compost tea enhanced vegetative
growth of corn, soybean (Glycine Max L.) and lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), possibly by improving
nutrient uptake (Kim et al. 2015).

Humic acid and biofertilizers belong to a broader category of biostimulants due the fact that
they are substances and microorganisms that enhance plant growth, however this categorization
is still evolving (Calvo, Nelson, and Kloepper 2014). Canellas and Olivares (2014) exposed the
basic mechanisms and benefits of the integrated use of these two biostmulants on many crops.
However the actions of microorganisms applied as biofertilizers in a heterogeneous soil can be
complex due to the existence of competitors and predators inhabiting the same environment
(Young et al. 2006). Since HA is a major part of soil organic matter (SOM) and influences soil
properties, HA might support the acclimation of inoculated microorganisms from the biofertilizer
application (Canellas et al. 2013). The HA influence on root growth and architecture (Nardi,
Concheri, and Dell’Agnola 1996) may favor the interaction between microbes and roots.
Furthermore, the addition of HA is known to induce changes in the the structure of soil micro-
bial communities in the rhizosphere of corn (Puglisi et al. 2009).

A thorough understanding of plant–microbial associations is crucial to boost the efficacy of
plant nutrient uptake (Peoples and Craswell 1992; Zhu et al. 2001) However, little work has been
done regarding crop response to the combined effect of HA and biofertilizers (Rose et al. 2014)
and we hypothesize that the synergetic effects of HAþ biofertilizers can improve corn develop-
ment. This research assessed the effects of the integrated and individual use of HA and compost/
manure teas and bioinoculants along with inorganic fertilizer on corn growth, vigor and yield,
compared to a control receiving only inorganic fertilizer.

Materials and methods

Design of experiments and management

Experiments in Virginia were conducted in 2017–2019 at Kentland Farm in Blacksburg and in
2018 near Champlain, VA. Experiments were planted into soybean residue at Champlain and
into corn stover in all years at Blacksburg with direct seeding methods. Five biostimulant prod-
ucts (including organic and biological resources) were tested in this study. The organic products
were Monty’s and MicroLife Humic Acid ComplexVR ; and the biological products were
SoilSoupVR , MicrogeoVR and Microgro Supreme BioinoculantVR . The humic category was repre-
sented by Monty’sVR and MicroLife Humic Acid ComplexVR which was constituted of 2% humic
acid/1% organic carbon and 15% humic acid/1% fulvic acid, respectively. One of the three bio-
logical fertilizers was MicrogeoVR which is a Brazilian patented product categorized as a manure
tea. This biofertilizer is composed of organic compounds, active and dormant cells from various
microorganisms (bacteria, yeasts, filamentous fungi, and algae), metabolites and organo-mineral
chelates and it is produced through continuous anaerobic fermentation in a liquid media
(D’Andrea 2002). According to the technical manual, the preparation is using the CLCVR
(Continuous Liquid Composting) process, where 5% of the commercial biological fertilizer
Microgeo VR , 15% of ruminal content and water are mixed in a tank exposed to a sunlight. After
15 days the biofertilizer is ready to be applied. SoilSoupVR is an aerobic compost tea generated via
fermentation of vermicompost over 24 hours with the addition of nutrient solution (molasses, bat
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guano, sea bird guano, soluble kelp, langbeinite, natural citric acid, ancient seabed minerals,
yucca) and oxygen to the system (aquarium pump).The Microgro Supreme BioinoculantVR is a
water-soluble powder containing 76 strains of bacteria and fungi including 11 Mycorrhizal species
and microbial food (sugars, humic acid, kelp, amino acids and yeast extract). All products are fur-
ther described in Table 1.

One experiment was initiated in 2017 with two N sidedress rates of 107 and 134 kg N ha�1

applied as urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN, 30% N) in a factorial arrangement with the individual
and combined use of three biostimulant products. These sidedress rates corresponded to 80 and
100% of the recommended sidedress N rate based on corn yield goal at the Blacksburg location.
The lack of a significant interaction between N rate and biostimulants led to a redesign of the
experiment for 2018 and 2019. In the latter two years, a single N sidedress rate (107 kg N ha�1 in
Blacksburg and 178 kg N ha�1 in Champlain) was homogeneously applied as urea-ammonium
nitrate (UAN, 30% N) in all plots and five total biostimulants were tested independently and in
combination. A detailed description of management practices is presented in Table 2 while treat-
ment combinations used in different years are shown in Tables 3 and 4.

The experimental design in each case was a randomized complete block design with 12 treat-
ments and four replications with a plot size of 3m x 7.6m and 0.61m alley and corn planted in
76 cm rows. Corn hybrid, seeding rate, and field activities are presented in Table 2. Other man-
agement practices and inputs including weed and pest control and P and K application followed
Virginia Cooperative Extension recommendations for corn production (Brann, Holshouser, and
Mullins 2000).

Application rates of the organic and biological compounds were consistent with label recom-
mendations for those products. They were applied to soil shortly before emergence and to plant
foliage at corn growth stages V4, V7 and V11. The application rates were: Microgeo applied at
150 L ha�1 applied full strength to soil and 3% strength at V4, V7, V11; SoilSoup applied at 234 L
ha�1, full strength; Microgro Supreme Bio applied at 6.1 kg ha�1 diluted in 234 L of water; (2018
and 2019) and Monty’s Liquid Carbon applied at 4.6 L ha�1 diluted in 234 L of water and
Microlife Humic at 14 L ha�1 diluted in 234 L of water (2018 and 2019).

At V5, V10 and VT, plant height, plant greenness (ranked from 0-10, personal visual evalu-
ation where 0 was less green and 10 was darker green), plant vigor (visual assessment from 0-10,
with 0 showing very poor vigor and 10 indicating greatest vigor), normalized vegetation index
(NDVI) collected using a GreenseekerVR model 505 handheld sensor unit (Trimble Navigation,
Sunnyvale, CA) used according to the methodology of Govaerts and Verhulst (2010) and

Table 1. Products description and components.

Resource Category Subcategory Name Components

Organic Humate Humic acid
Monty’s Liquid Carbon 2% humic acid and 1% organic carbon derived

from brown coal
Microlife Humic

Acid Complex
15% humic acid and 1% fulvic acid derived

from leonardite
Organicþ

Biological

Biofertilizer

Manure tea Microgeo recancitrant substances, biodynamic
preparations, pentoses, minerals and the
microorganisms produced in the manure tea
fermentation

Compost tea SoilSoup molasses, bat guano, sea bird guano, soluble
kelp, langbeinite, natural citric acid, ancient
seabed minerals, yucca and the
microorganisms produced in the compost
tea fermentation

Bioinoculant Microgro Supreme
Bioinoculant

76 different strains of bacteria and fungi placed
on dry milk carrier loaded with microbial
food. The microorganisms included are:
species of Genus Bacillus, Psuedomonas,
Streptomycetes, Trichoderma, and Endo and
Ectomycorrhizal Fungi
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photosynthetic efficiency measured with an OS-50II fluorometer (Opti-Sciences, Tyngsboro, MA)
(2018–2019). Corn was harvested from the center two rows of each plot using a Kincaid 8X
(Kincaid Equipment Manufacturing, Haven, KS) small plot combine equipped with GrainGage
system measuring total weight, moisture and test weight of each plot (Juniper Systems Inc.,
Logan, UT). A subsample of grain was collected to determine grain moisture using a Dickey-John
(Dickey-John, Auburn, IL) and grain yield was adjusted to 155 g kg�1 moisture content. Grain
subsamples were also analyzed for starch and protein content using near infrared spectroscopy
(FOSS XDS, Eden Prairie, MN).

Analysis of variance was conducted using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS (SAS Institute 2017) to
evaluate treatment effects on plant height, vigor, greenness, NDVI, photosynthetic efficiency (PE),
grain yield and grain nutrient content. Biostimulant products and N rates were considered fixed
effects, while experimental site, year and replication were considered random effects. In 2017, we
initially screened the data for potentially important biostimulant by N rates interactions, but no
significant interactions were found. Thus, our final statistical model for 2017 averaged over N

Table 2. Field activities and corn hybrid listing for experiments at Blacksburg and Champlain VA, 2017–2019.

Field activity Blacksburg Champlain

Planting date 5/17/2017 5/16/2018 4/29/2019 4/23/2018
Corn Hybrid Mid-Atlantic

8146 VT3P
Mid-Atlantic

8146 VT3P
Syngenta -

NK1354
Hubner

H4563
Population (plant ha�1) 62,500 62,500 62,500 88,900
Side dress N fertilization date 6/20/2017 6/11/2018 6/3/2019 6/7/2018
Harvest date 11/1/2017 10/23/2018 9/18/2019 9/4/2018

Table 3. Treatments arrangement during the year of 2017 in Blacksburg.

No.

Treatments 2017

Subcategory Product Name and Abbreviation Label (L/ha) UAN (kg/ha)

1 Control (C) 0 107
2 Humic Monty’s (H) 4.6 107
3 Biofertilizer Microgeo (M) 150 107
4 SoilSoup (S) 234 107
5 Humicþ Biofertilizer Monty’sþMicrogeo (HþM) 4.6 and 150 107
6 Monty’sþ SoilSoup (Hþ S) 4.6 and 234 107
7 Control (C) 0 134
8

Humic
Monty’s (H) 4.6 134

9 Biofertilizer Microgeo (M) 150 134
10 SoilSoup (S) 234 134
11 Humicþ Biofertilizer Monty’sþMicrogeo (HþM) 4.6 and 150 134
12 Monty’sþ SoilSoup (Hþ S) 4.6 and 234 134

Table 4. Treatments arrangement in Blacksburg (2018 – 2019) and Champlain (2018).

No.

Treatments 2018 - 2019

Subcategory Product Name and Abbreviation Label Rate

1 Control (C) 0
2 Humic Monty’s (H) 4.6 L ha�1

3 Microlife Humic (LH) 14 Lha�1

4 Biofertilizer Microgeo (M) 150 L ha�1

5 SoilSoup (S) 234 L ha�1

6 Microgro Supreme Bio (B) 6.1 kg ha�1

7

Humicþ Biofertilizer

Monty’sþMicrogeo (HþM) 4.6 L ha�1 / 150 L/ha�1

8 Monty’sþ SoilSoup (Hþ S) 4.6 L ha�1 / 234 L ha�1

9 Monty’sþMicrogro Supreme Bio (Hþ B) 4.6 L ha�1 / 6.1 kg ha�1

10 Microlife HumicþMicrogeo (LHþM) 14 L ha�1 / 150 L ha�1

11 Microlife Humicþ SoilSoup (LHþ S) 14 L ha�1 / 234 L ha�1

12 Microlife HumicþMicrogro Supreme Bio (LHþ B) 14 L ha�1 / 6.1 kg ha�1
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rates. In the absence of biostimulant, location and year interactions in 2018 and 2019, statistical
results were pooled over locations and years. In all years, mean separation was conducted using
the Dunnett’s option within the LSMEANS statement when F-tests indicated that significant dif-
ferences existed (p< 0.05) due to treatments.

Results and discussion

Growing season environmental conditions

Monthly average temperatures in the 2017 growing season in Blacksburg were above the 30 year
average the entire growing season, April – October (Figure 1). The monthly average temperature
in April was 5.5 �C higher than the 30 year average, favoring early season corn growth and devel-
opment. Rainfall was above normal in April, August and October, and considerably above normal
in May. Below-normal rainfall occurred in June and September. The 2018–2019 season in
Blacksburg and Champlain presented temperature and rainfall values that were above normal in

Figure 1. Average total monthly precipitation and monthly air temperature for the 2017 - 2019 growing seasons in Blacksburg –
VA area. Data were collected at National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Climatic Data Center (NOAA) website
- https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/. (accessed 1 Oct. 2019). Circular symbols connected by lines represent normal tempera-
ture and precipitation recorded from 1981–2010 in Virginia.
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most of the season (Figures 1 and 2) except in Blacksburg in 2019, where the rainfall was lower
than the 30 year average in May, August and September.

Year 2017

Analysis of variance found no significant interaction between N rates. Therefore, we combined the results
obtained in both N rates for each biostimulant treatment (Table 5).

Plant height showed statistically significant differences only at the V5 growth stage, where all bio-
stmulant treatments resulted in taller plants than the control. The use of HA and biofertilizers
alone and in combination stimulated corn height similarly at V5. Previous work has demon-
strated that increasing doses of HA applied directly to the soil (Daur and Bakhashwain 2013) and
foliar application (Gaikwad et al. 2012) increased corn height, possibly due the mitigation of
stress. Foliar HA application has resulted in greater corn height mainly under water deficit, but

Figure 2. Average total monthly precipitation and monthly air temperature for the 2018 growing season in Champlain – VA
area. Data were collected at National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Climatic Data Center (NOAA) website -
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/. (accessed 1 Oct. 2019). Circular symbols connected by lines represent normal temperature
and precipitation recorded from 1981–2010 in Virginia.
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has been reported under full irrigation as well (Moghadam, Khamene, and Zahedi 2014;
Abdulameer and Ahmed 2019). These four studies measured differences in corn height around
tasseling but we found no differences at this stage in our studies. Also, these studies reported
increased grain yield or dry biomass when HA was applied which was not observed in our study
in 2017. Regarding the influence of HA on corn at early vegetative stages, Sun et al. (2016) found
that different concentrations of HA increased corn seedling height under hydroponic conditions.
Use of HA has also influenced height of other plant species such as millet (Panicum miliaceum
L.) (Kuşvuran and Babat 2011), canola (Brassica Napus L.) (Sani 2014) and cucumber (Cucumis
sativus L.) (El-Nemr et al. 2012). Various methods of HA application to plants have shown its
influence on cell elongation (Vaughan 1974), nutrient uptake (Ayas and Gulser 2005), improved
soil structure and water retention (Lobartini, Orioli, and Tan 1997) and hormone-like effects
(Canellas et al. 2011). Thus, all these factors may contribute to increased corn height well as
greater NDVI, greenness and vigor (Table 5). Furthermore, the application of HA to corn has
increased dry biomass and forage harvest index and decreased the need for P fertilizer
(Rezazadeh, Khorasani, and Haghighi, Kafi, and Fang 2012). In the current experiment, N fertil-
izer was the only macronutrient variable tested and the interaction HA was not significant.
Varanini and Pinton (1995) stated that N release is influenced by humic substances but other soil
factors such as N mineralization and microbial activity should be taken into consideration.

The biofertilizer treatments Microgeo and SoilSoup performed similarly in terms of corn
height, with values that were statistically greater than the control in the individual applications
and in combination with HA, but only at the V5 growth stage. Under greenhouse conditions an
increasing dose of a bovine biofertilizer made in a very similar manner as the biofertilizer
Microgeo, consistently increased corn height at 60 days after sowing, most likely due the presence
of nitrogen in the biofertilizer (Viana et al. 2014). Regarding the integrated use of synthetic,
organic and biological resources, studies addressing baby corn (Jinjala et al. 2016; Dadarwal, Jain,
and Singh 2009), sweet corn (Mukhlis and Lestari 2014) and corn (Singh et al. 2018) reported
that combining synthetic fertilizerþ biofertilizer resulted in taller plants than the application of
each resource alone. Moreover, Baloach et al. (2014) revealed that the application of biofertilizer
alone and in combination with HA increased corn height when compared to the untreated

Table 5. Effects of the biostimulant treatments on corn height, NDVI, greenness and vigor, collected at V5, V10 and Tasseling
growth stage in Blacksburg, 2017.

Growth
stage Subcategory Biostimulant treatment

Difference between treatments and control values

Height, cm NDVI Greenness, rank† Vigor, rank‡

V5

Humic Monty’s 5.3 � 0.026 0.6 0.6
Biofertilizer Microgeo 6.2 � 0.060 � 1.0 � 0.8 �

SoilSoup 5.0 � 0.001 0.5 0.3
Humicþ Biofertilizer Monty’sþMicrogeo 8.5 � 0.013 0.6 0.5

Monty’sþ SoilSoup 8.2 � 0.012 0.2 0.4
Actual Control Values 66.2 0.628 8.1 8.3

V10

Humic Monty’s 2.0 0.030 1.0 �� 0.8 ��
Biofertilizer Microgeo 2.2 0.049 0.8 �� 0.6

SoilSoup 1.6 0.031 0.3 0.5
Humicþ Biofertilizer Monty’sþMicrogeo 3.6 0.063 �� 1.1 �� 0.7 ��

Monty’sþ SoilSoup 1.8 0.049 0.9 �� 0.6
Actual Control Values 138.6 0.710 8.6 9.0

Tasseling

Humic Monty’s �5.6 0.036 ��� 1.0 ��� 0.7 ���
Biofertilizer Microgeo 1.8 0.034 ��� 1.0 ��� 0.6 ���

SoilSoup �1.8 0.023 0.7 ��� 0.6 ���
Humicþ Biofertilizer Monty’sþMicrogeo 1.0 0.033 ��� 1.1 ��� 0.7 ���

Monty’sþ SoilSoup �2.2 0.032 ��� 0.9 ��� 0.6 ���
Actual Control Values 268.5 0.789 8.8 9.2

�, ��, ���Means separation within each growth stage are significantly different as a< 0.05.
†Visual assessment where 0 was less green and 10 was darker green.
‡Visual assessment where 0 showing very poor vigor and 10 indicating greatest vigor.
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control. Again, the height values in these corn studies previously mentioned were collected at tas-
seling and in the data from 2017 the biofertilizer treatments presented significant values only at
V5 (Table 5). Mobasser and Moradgholi (2012) revealed that corn plant height and yield can
vary substantially due to interaction between different biofertilizers strains and corn hybrids.
Studies have shown that numerous types of biofertilizers have the potential to act on plant height,
as a result of different mechanisms, such as nitrogen fixation in legumes and non-legumes
(Dobereiner and Pedrosa 1987), solubilization of phosphates, micronutrient and minerals
(Goldstein and Liu 1987; Wu et al. 2005), plant defence against biotic and/or abiotic stress
(Mastouri 2010) and stimulation of plant growth regulators like auxins, gibberellins, and cytoki-
nin (Contreras-Cornejo et al. 2009). These mechanisms might help to explain the positive effects
of biofertilizers on NDVI, greenness and vigor as well.

The application of HA alone significantly increased NDVI values only at tasseling, but the
combination HAþ biofertilizer resulted in NDVI values significantly higher than control at V10
and Tasseling (Table 5). Zhu and Li (2018) compared the application of two rates of HA against
the control (without HA) on turf grass in Colorado and North Dakota and found that HA
significantly increased NDVI values at both rates and locations. Also, when comparing to control,
HA applications resulted in higher NDVI from May through September, but this was only
measured at V10 in 2017. Values of NDVI can be associated with chlorophyll concentration
because reflectance of the specific wavelengths of light used in the equation to derive NDVI are
very similar to those associated with production of chlorophyll (Ciganda, Gitelson, and Schepers
2009). According to Pishchik et al. (2016), the synergistic effect of HAþ biofertilizer increased
chlorophyll concentration of lettuce compared to the application of each compound alone.

The biofertilizer Microgeo had greater NDVI than SoilSoup with values greater than the
control in the individual application at V5 and tasseling as well as in combination with HA at
V10 and tasseling (Table 5). Viana et al. (2014) tested a liquid biofertilizer derived from bovine
manure similar to Microgeo and the increasing doses caused significantly higher photosynthetic
rates than the control. SoilSoup increased NDVI over the control only in combination with HA
at tasseling (Table 5). The integrated use of two biofertilizers, where one of them contained HA,
has statistically increased NDVI values of corn under deficit and normal irrigation (Shirkhani
and Nasrolahzadeh 2016). Kazi et al. (2016) stated that while the application of biofertilizer did
not significantly affect NDVI on wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), numerically higher values were
found in inoculated plots compared to the uninoculated control. This may be similar to the
observations in this experiment, where few treatments had NDVI values statistically higher than
the control, however all the values were numerically higher.

Spectral reflectance (NDVI) can be an important indicator of stress for corn
(Wang, Cherkauer, and Bowling 2016), which can be correlated to the visual quality parameters
collected in this experiment (greenness and vigor). The treatments containing HA alone and
HAþ biofertilizer showed significantly higher greenness and vigor values at V10 and tasseling.
The same study mentioned previously from Zhu and Li (2018), showed that the highest
application rate of HA consistently had higher values of visual turf quality than the control from
May through September in Colorado and North Dakota. In this case, the turf grass visual quality
assessment followed the (Morris and Shearman 2000), which included color and plant density as
criteria to grade the treatments. These two parameters were used to evaluate greenness and vigor,
respectively, in this current experiment. de Melo, Baldotto, and Baldotto (2015) also found
that corn responded positively to the application of HA and enhanced the initial corn vigor and
crop’s yield potential.

The biofertilizers alone and in combination with HA generally resulted in higher scores for
greenness and vigor at V10 and tasseling (Table 5). The fact that most of the treatments
presented numerically higher values than control in terms of height and NDVI might have
impacted the visual grading for greenness and vigor.
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The other plant parameters collected in this experiment such as grain yield and nutrient
content were not statistically influenced by the treatments.

Year 2018 and 2019

In Blacksburg in 2018 and 2019 and Champlain in 2018 80% of the recommended N rate was consist-
ently applied in all field trials. Furthermore, due to the lack of interaction, we combined the data from
the two years in Blacksburg and one year in Champlain for each treatment (Table 6).

No effect of treatment on corn height was observed in studies in 2018 and 2019. El-Mekser,
Mohamed, and Ali (2014) also found non-positive effects of HA on corn height when considering dif-
ferent locations and growing seasons. Similarly, habanero pepper (Capsicum chinense) did not show
increased plant height in response to application of biofertilizer (Moreno-Salazar et al. 2019).

In 2017, we observed significant effect of Monty’s HA application on NDVI at tasseling.
However, in later years Monty’s HA did not affect NDVI while the other HA product, Microlife
Humic had NDVI values greater than the control when applied alone at V10 and with

Table 6. Effects of the biostimulant treatments on corn NDVI, Photosynthetic Efficiency (PE), greenness and vigor, collected
at V5, V10 and tasseling growth stage in Blacksburg, 2018 and 2019 and Champlain, 2018¥.

Growth
stage Subcategory Biostimulant treatment

Difference between treatments and control values

NDVI PE, Fv/Fm Greenness, rank† Vigor, rank‡

V5

Humic Monty’s 0.014 0.0175 0.41 0.09
Microlife Humic 0.038 0.0884 � 0.66 � 0.44

Biofertilizer Microgeo 0.046 0.0860 � 0.72 � 0.50
SoilSoup 0.024 0.0501 � 0.69 0.31

Microgro Bioinoculant 0.037 0.0876 � 1.03 � 0.56
Humicþ
Biofertilizer

Monty’sþMicrogeo 0.064 � 0.1038 � 0.84 � 0.63 �
Monty’sþ SoilSoup 0.023 0.0816 � 0.41 0.13

Monty’sþMicrogro B. 0.042 0.0920 � 0.84 � 0.63 �
Microlife HumicþMicrogeo 0.091 � 0.1146 � 0.84 � 0.63 �
Microlife Humicþ SoilSoup 0.046 0.0908 � 1.03 � 0.69 �

Microlife HumicþMicrogro B. 0.050 0.0898 � 0.91 � 0.56 �
Actual Control Values 0.404 0.4849 8.72 9.06

V10

Humic Monty’s 0.010 0.0166 0.41 0.31
Microlife Humic 0.088 �� 0.0566 �� 0.69 0.53

Microgeo 0.076 0.0531 �� 0.63 0.47
Biofertilizer SoilSoup 0.001 0.0146 �0.09 0.00

Microgro Bioinoculant 0.101 �� 0.0475 �� 1.00 �� 0.69
Humicþ
Biofertilizer

Monty’sþMicrogeo 0.066 0.0683 �� 0.81 0.56
Monty’sþ SoilSoup 0.040 0.0423 �� 0.41 0.25

Monty’sþMicrogro B. 0.048 0.0408 �� 0.06 �0.03
Microlife HumicþMicrogeo 0.092 �� 0.0606 �� 0.80 �� 0.46
Microlife Humicþ SoilSoup 0.086 0.0548 �� 0.77 0.69

Microlife HumicþMicrogro B. 0.111 �� 0.0733 �� 0.94 �� 0.59
Actual Control Values 0.627 0.6407 8.41 8.75

Tasseling

Humic Monty’s 0.011 �0.0004 �0.19 �0.16
Microlife Humic 0.025 0.0116 0.53 0.43

Biofertilizer Microgeo 0.026 ��� 0.0153 ��� 0.06 �0.04
SoilSoup 0.021 0.0080 0.22 0.12

Microgro Bioinoculant 0.008 0.0086 0.34 0.31
Humicþ
Biofertilizer

Monty’sþMicrogeo 0.023 0.0205 ��� 0.13 �0.04
Monty’sþ SoilSoup 0.020 0.0072 0.09 �0.01

Monty’sþMicrogro B. 0.019 0.0056 0.03 �0.01
Microlife HumicþMicrogeo 0.029 ��� 0.0353 ��� 0.28 0.18
Microlife Humicþ SoilSoup 0.004 0.0146 0.50 0.40

Microlife HumicþMicrogro B. 0.013 0.0235 ��� 0.31 0.21
Actual Control Values 0.799 0.802 9.44 9.54

¥The data from 2018 and 2019 were combined due the lack of significance (treatments x growth stages x years interaction).�, ��, ���Means separation within each growth stage are significantly different as a< 0.05.
†Visual assessment where 0 was less green and 10 was darker green.
‡Visual assessment where 0 showing very poor vigor and 10 indicating greatest vigor.
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biofertilizer at all growth stages. We followed the label rate of each product and this resulted in a
greater application rate of the Microlife Humic product. This product also had a higher concen-
tration of HA compared to Monty’s. There is clear evidence that different HA application rates
and methods can promote different magnitude of effects or basically no effect (Yildirim 2007; Liu,
Cooper, and Bowman 1998). According to Senesi and Brunetti (1996), HA parameters such as:
molecular heterogeneity, aromaticity and structural polycondensation, aliphatic character, oxygen pres-
ence and acidity can impact economic value, agronomic efficacy and environmental safety of the final
HA product. None of the characteristics mentioned above are included in the HA products label and
even the method to quantify the level humic substances percent is not specifically described. However,
institutions such as the Humic Products Trade Association are trying to standardize the main HA
specifications included in the product label. Lamar et al. (2014) created a methodology for routine
regulatory and industrial use to establish and verify contents of HA commercial products due the
increasing use of humic substances in agriculture and the real necessity of farmers, consumers and reg-
ulators to obtain trustworthy information from the label.

As occurred in 2017, NDVI values were greater for the biofertilizer Microgeo than other bio-
fertilizer treatments. In 2018–19, Microgeo alone increased NDVI values over the control at tas-
seling and in combination with Microlife Humic at all growth stages (Table 6). SoilSoup
application did not result in any significant difference in NDVI and the application of Microgro
Bioinoculant alone and in combination with Microlife Humic statistically increased NDVI values
only at V10 (Table 6). Malik (2018) tested the seed inoculation of four biofertilizers applied inde-
pendently and with two biofertilizers on barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) and none affected NDVI
compared to the control (uninoculated). Other studies report no effect of biofertilizers on NDVI
in wheat (Dal Cortivo et al. 2018) and soybean (Cerezini et al. 2016). Regarding this variability of
biofertilizer performance on NDVI values, two wheat studies report that biofertilizer application
did impact NDVI but other factors also influenced the magnitude of effects. Singh et al. (2019)
assessed the integrated use of different biofertilizers and synthetic fertilizers and each biofertilizer
impacted NDVI differently even under the treatments with the same synthetic input.
Furthermore, the findings of Pagnani et al. (2020) showed significant differences in NDVI not
only when the same biofertilizer was applied using different methods but also within three wheat
varieties. Therefore, management aspects such as the nature of the biofertilizer, application
method, crop, cultivar, interaction with other fertilizers and environmental conditions can affect
the overall performance of biofertilizer on NDVI values. This statement might be valid for other
parameter such as PE, greenness, vigor and yield as well.

The effects of HA application on PE was not the same as NDVI. Generally, HA application
affected PE values more frequently than NDVI considering the number of statistically significant
results for both parameters (Table 6). According to Sellers (1987), NDVI can be an important
index assessing biomass, leaf area index, absorbed photosynthetically active radiation and canopy
photosynthetic capacity. However, this index might fail to assess some dynamic physiological
mechanisms (Gamon, Pe~nuelas, and Field 1992) such as PE. The NDVI values of drought-tolerant
evergreens were similar to what was observed in the current experiment, where NDVI did not
proportionally change in accordance with variation in photosynthetic activity values (Running
and Nemani 1988). Photosynthetic efficiency was greater with application of Microlife Humic
than Monty’s in 2018 and 2019 as well, based on frequency of statistically significant values in
the individual and integrated application with biofertilizer. According to Haghighi, Kafi, and
Fang (2012), even though the HA mechanisms to influence the biological activities in plants is
not well defined, the application of HA on lettuce maximized photosynthetic activity due to
enhancement of chlorophyll content and mesophyll conductance. More specifically regarding PE,
using the same metrics Fv/Fm (maximum quantum yield of photosystem II), there are several
studies reporting that HA can increase PE, especially when the plants are exposed to stress condi-
tions. Ozfidan-Konakci et al. (2018) used wheat to test two doses of HA with and without stress
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imposed by endogenous cadmium. The application of HA only significantly inhibited the reduc-
tion of Fv/Fm on the plants under cadmium stress. Furthermore, application of HA increased val-
ues of Fv/Fm on blond plantain (Plantago ovata) and mitigate the damage caused by salinity
stress, possibly due improved nutrient uptake and physiological changes (Gholami, Samavat, and
Ardebili 2013). Lotfi et al. (2018) tested the application of HA on rapeseed (Brassica napus L.)
under different water regimes and found higher Fv/Fm values. The PE or maximum quantum
yield of photosystem II measured by Fv/Fm is a very susceptible component of the photosynthetic
process and according to Zhang and Sharkey (2009), stress conditions can result in an over-
reduction of the electron transport chain impacting photosynthetic efficiency.

The significant effects of the biofertilizers on PE values were more frequent than with NDVI,
similarly to what happened to HA application (Table 6). A study previously mentioned also
found chlorophyll content values significantly higher with the application of biofertilizer (Cerezini
et al. 2016). Even though, chlorophyll content and PE can be relatable to some extent, this is fur-
ther evidence that biofertilizers influence plants differently when comparing NDVI and PE.
Generally, the influence of biofertilizers on PE was variable when considering the number of stat-
istically significant values. However, SoilSoup and Microgro Biostimulant showed slightly lower
efficacy than Microgeo on PE values. Microgeo application did not result in more statistical dif-
ferences in PE as it did for NDVI values when comparing with the other biofertilizer products
(Table 6). Photosynthetic efficiency has been widely used as a tool to evaluate the physiological
condition of plants, especially to diagnose stress levels (Lichtenthaler and Rinderle 1988;
M�esz�aros et al. 2001; T�oth et al. 2002). A reduction in PE values might be caused by damage to
photosystem II (PSII) which can promote a reduction in Fv/Fm (Porcar-Castell et al. 2014). Thus,
PE values can be used to predict a plant’s ability to mitigate stress. Gajdos et al. (2012) assessed
the effects of a biofertilizer on corn and sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) with and without cad-
mium stress, and the biofertilizer mitigated stress via higher Fv/Fm only on corn. This again illus-
trates that the same biofertilizer can differentially affect PE values of different plant species even
under the same environmental conditions. Another study addressing corn found that biofertilizer
application mitigated the negative effects of nitrogen deprivation, where the treatments receiving
biofertilizer had significantly higher Fv/Fm under lower rates of nitrogen (Veres et al. 2007).
Biofertilizers derived from different sources have also positively influenced PE values of safflower
(Carthamus tinctorius L.) (Raheleh, Ghassemi, and Asghari 2019)and aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis
Miller) (Khajeeyan et al. 2019) under drought stress and banana without any promoted stress
conditions (Musa sapientum AAA group ‘Kluai Hom Thong’) (Theerawitaya et al. 2017).

Vigor, and, to a greater extent greenness and vigor were affected by HA application (Table 6).
Similarly to our results, two previous studies have shown that HA increased Fv/Fm values and vis-
ual greenness. Zhang et al. (2002) tested the effects of HA alone and in combination with sea-
weed and FeSO4 on creeping bentgrass (Agrostis palustris Huds.) in two growing seasons.
Application of HA alone or combined with other products resulted in greater Fv/Fm and green-
ness, but of differing magnitudes depending on the treatment and growing season. They also
found that the increased Fv/Fm values did not necessarily correspond to greater greenness as we
observed in our experiment in 2018 and 2019. Another study addressing the use of HA and sea-
weed on creeping bentgrass also reported greater Fv/Fm values and turf quality (visual score which
greenness and vigor are considered) over two growing season (Zhang, Ervin, and Schmidt 2003).
Evidence of the specific mechanism through which HA influences NDVI and PE is lacking.
However, a review made by Canellas et al. (2015), provided a detailed understanding of the
potential HA pathways to impact nutrient uptake and plant metabolism. In summary, this review
presented evidence of the biostimulant effect of HA on structural and physiological changes in
roots and shoots related to nutrient use efficiency. Additionally, they describe the important influ-
ence on plant primary and secondary metabolism associated with mitigating stress conditions.
Regarding secondary metabolites, greater levels of auxins (Aldesuquy 2000) and glycine-betaine
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(Papageorgiou, Fujimura, and Murata 1991) are related to cell membrane stabilization and conse-
quently greater efficiency of photosystem II (PSII) when plants are under stress. Thus, these fac-
tors might elucidate the effects on NDVI, PE (maximum quantum yield of photosystem II),
greenness and vigor (plant quality).

The application of HA resulted in similar ratings, likely due the fact that visual greenness and
vigor estimates can be relatable, and these data were collected at the same time. However, esti-
mates of greenness seemed to be slightly more affected by the application of biofertilizers com-
pared to estimates of vigor (Table 6). Baltzoi et al. (2015) evaluated the effects of three
biofertilizers on turfgrass (Festuca arundinacea) under 50% and 100% water regimes, and the
application of two biofertilizers compensated for the lack of water on the treatments under 50%
water supply, showing similar turfgrass quality to full irrigation treatments. Therefore, it shows
the potential of biofertilizers increasing quality parameters as greenness and vigor under
stress conditions.

3.3.1. Corn yield
The integrated use of HA and biofertilizer (Microlife HumicþMicrogeo) was the only treatment
that resulted in corn yield greater than the control in 2018 and 2019 studies (Table 7). Even
though only one treatment among twelve presented significantly higher grain yield, the results
from 2018 and 2019 combined more closely approximated our initial hypothesis which was that
synergy of HAþ biofertilizer applied together would increase corn yield compared to each of the
products applied individually and the control. Darvishi et al. (2010) reported strong correlation
between corn PE (Fv/Fm) and corn grain yield, in contrast to what was observed in 2018–2019,
where differences in PE were observed with various treatments only one regarding grain yield. In
fact, only one treatment among six treatments under the integrated use of HA and biofertilizer
increased corn yield, but an increment of 1714 kg ha�1 (18%) is substantial. Furthermore, all the
treatments showed numerically higher yield when comparing to control and the numbers had to
be higher than 1205 kg ha�1 or 22 bushels acre�1 in order to present significance in the statistical
analysis. In a practical manner, the yield increment presented by all the treatments might be con-
siderable to the producer but in scientific standards the level of significance was set and not
reached. Canellas et al. (2013) conducted two experiments (greenhouse and field trials) to evalu-
ate the effects of HAþ biofertilizer on corn development. In the greenhouse experiment, the indi-
vidual and combined application of HA and biofertilizer generally increased plant metabolism
(plasma membrane Hþ-ATPase activity), sugar content and net photosynthesis. The treatment
receiving the optimal dose of HAþ biofertilizer had the greatest level of viable bacterial cells in

Table 7. Effects of the biostimulants treatments on corn yield collected in Blacksburg, 2018 and 2019 and Champlain, 2018.¥

Subcategory Biostimulant treatment

Difference between treatments and control values

Yield, kg ha�1 Yield, bu ac�1

Humic Monty’s 322.44 5.76
Microlife Humic 734.13 13.68

Biofertilizer
Microgeo 1020.13 18.80
SoilSoup 120.75 1.86
Microgro Bioinoculant 557.30 10.63

Humicþ Biofertilizer

Monty’sþMicrogeo 1204.69 22.21
Monty’sþ SoilSoup 841.69 15.65
Monty’sþMicrogro B. 772.75 14.08
Microlife HumicþMicrogeo 1713.81

�
30.25

�

Microlife Humicþ SoilSoup 1190.25 22.01
Microlife HumicþMicrogro B. 1133.81 20.55
Actual Control Values 9123.13 178.42

¥The data from 2018 and 2019 were combined due the lack of significance (treatments x growth stages x years interaction).�Means separation are significantly different as a< 0.05.
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root tissues. In the field trials, the combination of HAþ biofertilizer increased corn yield in 65%.
Application of HA increased corn root exudates into the rhizosphere (Puglisi et al. 2008; Canellas
et al. 2008), thus the biofertilizer could be used as a carbon substrate by microbes. Another study
addressing corn reported that application of HA, either alone or with biofertilizer maximized
corn yield, however the highest gains were observed by the integrated use of both compounds
(Baloach et al. 2014). The integrated use of HA and biofertilizers resulted in greatest wheat grain
and straw yield, likely due the enhancement if enzymes activity, available nutrients in the rhizo-
sphere and photosynthetic pigments (Abou-Aly and Mady 2009).

Conclusion

These studies were designed to better elucidate the effects of the individual and combined appli-
cation of HA and biofertilizers on corn also receiving conventional fertilizing practices. The indi-
vidual and combined application of HA and biofertilizer following the Integrated Plant Nutrition
System (IPNS) generally influenced corn development, to varying degrees. In 2017, corn height,
NDVI, greenness and vigor were sensitive to the application of biostimulants in different magni-
tudes and growth stages, however grain yield and nutrient content were not affected. In combined
studies from 2018 and 2019 corn height was not impacted by biostimulant application but NDVI,
PE, greenness and vigor were affected at different doses and corn growth stages. The combined
use of HAþ biofertilizer (Microlife HumicþMicrogeo) was the only treatment leading to
increased grain yield. In sum, these studies provided evidence that the individual and combined
application of HA and biofertilizer can influence corn growth and vigor at various points during
the growing season. However, the current study cannot conclusively affirm that the integrated use
of HA and biofertilizers (IPNS) is a better practice than the application of each compound indi-
vidually. The intensive labor required to apply these biostimulants four times during the growing
season is also a factor to be considered, but the objective of this study was strictly to assess the
efficacy of the products on corn development. Therefore, further studies addressing different
application frequency and rates should be conducted to validate these findings and contribute fur-
ther to the understanding of the value and viability of the IPNS approach in a farming scene.
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